College Plans Tuition Increase Next Year
Student expenses at Houghton Col- tOtal student expenses at a minimum, Costs Increase

lege will go up in the fall of 1958. the college has not kept pace with the

The tuition will be raised one dollar increased costs of supervision in sev-

per semester hour from 016 to #17 eral areas. Until last year the income
per semester or an average of #30 for rents failed to meet expenditures.

Reasons for the rise in costs are

that utilities and maintenance have gra

past 18 months, and faculty and ad- years we

ing colleges. While other schools

lege has had a 50% rise in board,

Dollar Value Decreases

rents are far below those of surround-

Raise Lodging Fee

duates receive rhis amount during means that it takes 01.36 in 1957-58

increased approximately 89 over the their ilrsthave
year raised
of [caching.
In 10 to buy whar 0 1.00 purchased in 1946.
salaries 81,427. During this time, Houghton Col-

Even with this increase, the proposed ministration salaries will be raised.

per year.

reacher's salaries in liberal arts col- 56% in costs over a 12 year period.
leges of 05,552. Many Houghton This fact applied tO college finances

The ' average teacher's salary at

room rent and fees. The change in
Since 1946 the American dollar costs is primarily to bring our salaries

Room rent will be 010 higher per have raised prices 10'4<, Houghon Houghton this year is 43,682.33, has depreciated at the rate of 3% up proportionately with the cost of

semester, also. In an effort to keep has remained below average in change. compared to the national average of per year, precipitaring an increase of living.
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A. A. Sponsors Second
Annual Quartet Program

Contest Ends
* The Lanthorn contest dos-

i es tonnorroii·, 5[arch 15,

; midnight. Submit entries

; short stories, 1,oems, essays

to Nancy Lance, editor,

1 Winner Of Talent Show

6 To Present Recital Tonight
Mr. Howard Bauer, winner of first

East Hall.

prize in tile WJSL talent show.

February 28, will present his senior

recital tonight at 8.00 p. m. in the
college chapel.

Selections will include Sonat= for
Piano by Charles Griffes, Chaconne
m D Minor by Back-Busoni, four

Preludes by Chopin and Alboradd
del Graciosa by Ravel.
Howard has studied under Alton

Cronk, former head of the music

The Senior Honors Banquet will

department; Ethel Newcomb, former

be held, March 20, at 7:30 p. rn.

The Ho-tones will appear in the Quartet Show, March 26

William Sumner, president of the

Leschetisky student and assistant; the

senior class, will act as master of

late Professor Alfred Kreckman and

ceremonies.

Professor Eldon Basney, present

Who's Who awards will be presThe Athletic Association will pre- in typical four-pirr ivy league har- ented at this time. The valedictorian

sent the second annual Quartet Show
Wednesday, March 26, at 7:30 in

the chapel. Mark Acosta, former

mony.

and salutatorian will also bz named.

Ho-tones Perform

The : guest speaker, place, menu

The Ho-tones Quarter includes and special music are secret.
New York actor, is master of cereJohn Reis., lead; Richard Seawright,
monies for the program.
firs: tenx; Birron Hilson. baritone;

Edw·ard Fischer. b2ss. Thev will sing
C',horils To Sing
The Star Male Chorus, under the "Ain't She Sweet." "Mood Indigo,"
direction of David Linton, will render
three selections. These will be in

The Harman:ars include John Hic#Cont„,ued o. FUge Three)

Tenor To Sing March 21
Leslie Chabay, pnor soloist. will

appear here Friday, March 21, for

.As yer, Mr. Bauer has no plans for
Howard Bauer

Diamond Anniversary...

and "Moon Glow."

familiar ballad style. In addition, koks. lead; Paul Siebel. ten.}r; John

three quarters will sing popular tunes

member of the music faculty at
Houghton College.

Hungarian by birth, L.slie Chabay

circumstances ( from those related as I stood there shivering in the Feb- 0 mornmg.

the, i.·ill call in members of

stands the new massive granite monu- Youths who drilled on the parade
ment with the narnes of the Civil ground at Porrage, later the sren:

channel to National Airlines.

deep snbw toward the 'Point" where from the scene of action - these

Has Sung Opera

two duplications), I felt only a name- sanity faded? Wha[ children would
less sadness steal over me as I tried now be old men with grandchildren
to visualize these figures and clothe and great-grandchildren of their own.

ropolitan Opera Association, Mr.

With now

like Hauerstein, Pinkerton and Zorn after the death of her soldier fiance,

more than seventy operatic roles in

Leslie C.haba,

tions.

758 86.8**W
fit of those who will reach in second-

tired to live in Houghton. In fact, courses.
she came at rhe request of Willard J.

Minneapolis, Pittsburgh, Boston,

Senate Reports Recent Activities
The Publicity Committee will pre- and walls. Bill Horn has been ap-

St. sent a coverage of each Student Sen·
StaT

roles in Handel's Messiah, the
ate meeting to WJSL and the
Matthew Passion of Each, the Verdi

poinred proctor under the new system.

Dr. Richard Troutman, to be add-

Houghton to reach a term or two in ed to the faculty next fall, will teach
the Old Sem before the turn of the 3 course in Russian History from
1898. During 1959-60, he will teach
century.)
Basis Of Literature

Modern Political Theory and Ameri.-- D*lomacy.

All Ellis speculation concerning
The Christian Education curricuA compulsory chapel was held Monfor publication of the senate activities. day, March 10, to present the pro- "mute, inglorious Milrons" and lum will be atrered. The subjects,

The following action was taken on

RCA Victor, Bartok and Concert the report of the Rec Hall InvestigaHall records. As well as operatic, ring Committee: the use of the Rec
classical and sacred works, he in- Hall be discontinued until improvecludes in his recital pieces some folk ments can be complered, removal of

music of Hungary, Italy and all unnecessary storag: items and re-

Vienna.

Senator Paul Douglas of

of the only officer, Col. Lysander including the one at Lattice Bridge, Courses will be offered in Advanced
Burr, of course, stirred vague associa-verted
which like
so many others was con- Composition, Earth Science and Newinto a residenze, until sit: re- York State History -.all three hour

and Bethlehem Festivals, and the

Requiem and Beethoven's

voted to award a Miami T-V

are nor - at least to me. The name but taught in many district schools,

his repertory, this tenor has appeared
with the Metropolitan and San Fran-

Solemnis. He has also recorded for

the F-(:-(:to explain why they

the patronymics like Cronk, Esta- from these hospitals and prisons, Dr. .Arthur W. Lynip announces
brook, Fox, Minard and Wilson are Unanswerable questions all! (M¥ that there will be changes in next
still familiar in this region, but many ·Aunt Susan Baker nevzr married year's curriculum for the special bene-

in 1946, and began his career here in
Central City, Colorado, with the pro-

Missa

Hoube investigators sai

them in ilesh and blood. Many of had their potential sires returned

Chabay settled in the United States

Chabay has sung the tenor Solo

...

rher
st*ry! As I copied all 165 lingered agonizingly in Libby or An- 0,,
names (possibly there were one or dersonville prisons while hope and

Formerly a member of the Mer-

Includes Folk Music

53

about Getty·sburg - note thar it was ruary frigidity. When and where
a spectnd not a spe:ial mist thai I did these men die - for of course
saw there!), 1 waded through kne.- the last one has long since passed

had been selected - but that's ano- who languished in army hospirals or

Chicago and Rochester Orchestras.

.1 wild celebration is under-

wa> in .Monaco ... A new

studied m Budapest, Hungary;
Munich, Germany; and Milan, Itily.

cisco Opzra Companies, the Boston
and NBC Symphonies, the Aspen

LINES - 8 a. m., Jiarch 14

founded until nearly twenty years How many did n* return? Who, Illinois sais he will make anafter Appomattox, I wondered why like Little Grifien of Dr. Ticknor's c)[her effort to push through
this commanding site on our campus Poem, fell m some mere skir.nish, and his tax cut amendment toda¥.

8:00 p. m.

duction of La Traviata.

;I:NITED PRESS HEAD-

Poses Questions ,
(Continued from last week)
t male heir to the throne was
Many queries crowded in upon me ' born to Princess Grace this
A week ago, under vastly different

ship inscribed upon its oblong face. marched away ro the ratile of sn
Since Houghton Seminary was not drums and the shrill fanfare of fifes?

concert in the college chapel .1

r

By RAZLETT ,

War veterans from Caneadea Town- of their annual reunions - and then

the last concert in this year's Artist
Series. Mr. Chabay will present the

the future.

"Cromwells guiltless of their coun Christian Education of Children,
A committee headed by Dick Sea- try's blood" is futile, and yet it points Youth and Adults, and Methods of
wright will investigate the present to the mystery and mutability of hu- Christian Education will be disconChristian Education of
penalty system for cutting classes, man destiny and to our own short- tinued
ject to the student body.

and subinit a recommendation to the lived mortality. Herein lies the germ Children and Youth, Bible Study

faculty committee in order to pro- and the essence of the immortality Methods and Bible Teaching Methods will replace these.
(Continued on Page Five)

pairing and painting of the ceilings mote a more uniform system.
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Pdge Two

Returnees

Greets

College Progress
The Star extends to the visiting alumni a welcome as they return for the annual
Varsity-Alumni basketball game tonight

As is usually the case, the college campus and staff are not the same as they Eff-si.

id lE, 4 ; ' 4

.,,., 42.-a„4&445 6 f- 6, 44/3

werefarther
whenalong
mostmofitsyou
were students
herepossible
Noticethrough
that thethe chapel
is i '
much
construction
This has been
prayers auditorium
*+P·Ati.11»
5?f' Z f.;..5,*e* -- -P 44 * 28--r

.

4

.and contributions of student:s, fnends and you alumni

Note, however, that the chapel fund 15 overspent by 025,000 and that a definite 4'Z...a4
need is present

Pay

41'\

that the Lord will provide - and give as He leads in this

T

part of His great plan

We feel that, once a person realizes that Houghton is a definite part of God's ,
plan for the promulgations of Hts gospel, he ill give much more generously as
he feels the burden
Notice that the Star 15

featuring the Athletic Association in this issue This

contlnues our plan for the anniversary year to provide features, histories and news
of student organizations, which the chronicles of the school sadly lack We feel that
· such emphasis on the past will bring into focus Houghton's history, and will enable
us to obtain the proper perspective on Houghton as an instltutton ordained of God
Our heritage is rich, and acquaintance with it will cause us to wonder again at the

==

Scale model of part of campus de,elopment - (1 to r ) Lucke,

importance of the college as a segment of God's work
We hope you enJOY Your visit to campus, always feel free to return

®ri<0* 26;50'Ze

Memorial, neR Chapel and E.p,t Hall ifith proposed Rings

Senate Survey Indicates Letters to
Lack of Student Support The Editor
"

I'm a transfer student and have use the Rec Hall

"

Wants Subscription

seen what an attractive Rec Hall Another declared, "This wiuld be
can do for students' morale "

costly and

time-23nsu-ning

'7 think a social center is a must used only by a minont> be-ause of

Dear Editor

Today I received a copy of the

for this campus " "It is hard to location " Location was the b,gg:st February 15, 1958, Houghton

Star,

believe that a college as large as doubt of students, some recom "end, and I was very much impressed by it
Houghton has no stud ent

ed building a small bridge a r s, t'le

center

"The local hangout is Just that, since creek

1

after any of the school functions the

Inn ts so crowded you are h.erally
hanging out
]n Steadfastness

Won't Hell) Unit,
There

"

Because it seems to me a very excel[-

ent publication, I would like to obtain
a subscription for it

are ten

Sincerely yours,
William E Wey

stud en·s who feel

Bob Jones Umversity

that the completion of the project

216 Respond

It was a delight to see Dr Rork back on campus last Friday These are some of the responses would not hip student unity, but #e. s it Other Colleges
six of these 4.dged to use and work

Apparently, her stay at the hospital has mr da npened her enthusiasm that students gave to Senate's request
for teaching, for that same weekend saw her bi-k a- her familiar post for student opinion on the current

Dear Editor

for the Rec Hall

How about some news of what's

19 527 But we, having studied Botany under her, could e,pect nothing less Rec Hall project It 15 disappointing Of the 59 who said they would not going on on other campuses, Chris-

Quote of The Week

Robert Paul Roth, in Christranio Toda7, March 3 - "The penl of the

that only 216 of a possible 610 re. work on the proJect, 21 gave as their nan and secular alike - several difd the questionnaires, but this reason lack of sufficient time, 136 rrerent ones each Issue, m the fornn of
turne

artist is his constant temptation to an tdolatrous worship of the beautiful lack of Interes[ is alleviated by the students volunteered to help, 81 9 a one column running narrative

creature rather than the beatihc Creator This results m service of the generous show of hands in last Mon said they would use the Rec Hall, How about a column in which

holiness of beauty rather than the beaut} of holiness
da)'s chapel An estimated 400 per. 176
if it were
renovated and a total of fellas can express their gripes and
offered to contribute
sons raised their hands
Quote of The Week, The Second
compliments (we hope) of Houghton
And in the same issue, Prof H Willard Ortlip (see Star, Feb 28, p 5) Of the 216 responses, only four The Stdr recommends that Senate gals in general and, of course, allow-

is quoted. "Art being the index of the contemporan cultures, the Sallman believe the present Rec Hall to be continue plans for this program, des- ing the girls the same privilege?
adequate Two persons turned in pite the fact that less than half the And, finally, is it true, as has been
'Head' ma, well reflect the depth of popular Christianig today," completely negative answers to the student body responded to the poll recently brought to my attention, that

Which Brings Us to -

The show of hands in chapel, the the Christian love possessed by many
No doubr these are books with a sturd, binding, but to quote Prof Ortlip One person gave this negative state- enthusiasm of those who did respond Houghton students is lavished on
The recently-purchased Bill# Graham song books for the dining hall questions

agam, "It (contemporary art) 15 accepted by so manv Chrisnans that perhaps ment, "I would not be behind this and the complete lack of a social themselves and eight to ten others,
project because students would not center beg for action

Re Lord ts pleased w USe M
kibitiing Bi kimball

KimsPwbuna:raarlittchridumus
ls ilatted reocn:tysL,9 lronft
review If we must have the 'pat" Joke the freshness our emcee gave to t[

7¥00* Me 50064%

r.minded us that it is nor an altogether unappealing form of humor

Westminster Professor *

Question of The Week

Do couples who lo e each other enough to become engaged really Hant
to accompan) some other person to rhe Senior Honors Banquet, March 209

The "Boulder" and king Saul

We wonder if the director of Dr Allen, cantara King Said, #as

the excess spread over some twent> to
. - thirty others, the residue not being

enough to bother
about
- it could
never reach
way round'
Sincerely,

Examines Infallibility

Joan Gillette
#Ip,6 Gillette

feature a regular column about
al,1

news from other college tlso,

/ ,e agiee that cliques do haie

r, pe-casting when he chose Mr Atwood for his part' That may be King ThF Word ts Truth by Edward J osophical studies on the question diwdiantages
Saul In the photograph so conspicuously placed on the chapel stairs. but Mo Young, Eerdmans, 1957, 280 pp "Are There Errors m the Bible"
n't fooling anyone - or 15 he' We're sure that the Boulder staff could
is the title of one small but imporkit us whether he IS the stnct authoritarian or not, but, then, the yearbook

BY JOHN BUSH

Dr Edward J Young, prof

must meet its consignment deadlines

essor

of Old Testament at Westminister

4 Gentle Remindu

tant chapter Dr Young's intellectual honesty shows forth as he dtS

cusses such textual and critical prob

Seminary, 8 cons,dered by many ,tms as Genesis 1 and Suphen's

Grades go in the 22nd

ro be the foremost scholar in his field

A Doff of The In hague C al)

speech m Acts 6 He con-luces that

The Editor

506*t* *emd
Mr and Mrs G Adolph Vossier

Y, announce the
Dr Paine has taken to weanng his flat headgear to church no. The In this volume, he addresses himself no one need throw away his faith be of Wellsville,ofNtheir
daughter, Kathincongruit of the image is delightfull, humorous. al H e wish to see now to the problem of the inspiration and cause of alleged errors m the Bible engagement
erine May ('58), to Gordon A Jones
ts the blustery March .ind blow it off and lead him a merr, chase down inerrancy of the Bible, which forms
of Mr and Mrs Gilbert
River Road It is good to realize agam that our college president has such the
crux of most modern theological A significant section of the book ts ('58), son
f Upper Darby, Pa
battles Is the Bible the revealed, El evoted to some modern views of the R J
Discuse Modern Viewf

ones o

an attractive wrinkle to his personality

0
EDITOR-IN-HIEF
BL ST.Ess MANAGER

inspired and infallible Word of God

The Houghton Star
Published b,-neekly bi the students
of Houghton College
durmg the scl,ool

Bible Especially important is the Mr and Mrs Alfred Yahn of

or
onl, a human symposium on re study of the neo-supernatural dis Glenside, Pa, announce the engageIigion,
Ilnfamiliarit, Is Error

tinction between the Word of God ment of their daughter, Dorothy J
and th: words of God, which Dr ('56), to Mr Douglas P Watrath

Dr Young points out that un Young feels breaks down in practice of Philadelphia The weddmg will

familiarity with scriptural teaching is The main criticism to be leveled occur June 14, 1958
the root of modern error He then at the book 15 that it becomes repeMr and Mrs Wilton Henry Spain
devotes nearly half of his book to a titious and wordy at times One announce the marriage of their daughAssociated Coies,ale Bess
presentation of Scripture's view of often feels that he anticipates the ter, June Lorena, to Mr Calvin Atlohn Seth Reist. Jr itself He concludes that Scripture author's conclusions
wood ('52), on S
day, February 1,
-,lar

atur

David Neu

Ente-ed .ib 9 ond class matter at the Post Offire .lt Houghton \en Jork under

teaches an inspired and inerrant Bible This ts a book which every think- at Richmon d, Virginia
and then shows the implications of ing Christian should read It is

this teaching His complete depend scholarly without cold theorizing, for Mr and Mrs Zane Flegl announce

the AM of ilarch ' 1579 and authorized October ,0 1412 Subscription rate ence upon Scriptural teaching is re- the author is one who loves God's the birth of a daughter, Sandra
SZ 00 Per ' e• i
Louise, on February 20
freshing m contrast to many phil- Word
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A. i A. Alters Award Rule
412
A. A. Meeting
A.A. meets alternate Thursdavs in S-20. Any student is

The Athletic Association, under the leadership of president Edward

Moos, has instituted a new policy regarding Houghron's only individual
sport trophy - the Sportsmanship Award.

eligible to attend meetings

Cure Apathy

and tq voice opinions and

Building upon precedent, the Association, through its newly approved
policy, hopes to provide the award with tile desired characteristics that the

ideas.

44.' 7. + name implies. The association has

felt a growing student apathy towards

Assoc. Past

the award and believes that a stated

policy will aid in curing the evident

f

1 Reveals Its
The Athletic Association - (1. to r.) S. Dye; E. Moos, president;

D. Barnett; D. Trasher; R. Granger; B. Armstrong; siuing, M.

Briefly, the new policy states that
eligibility for the award applies to
those athletes who have won at least

Contribution

C.astor; C. ·Jones: E. Stumpf; C. Wheeler; B. Boggs.

one letter during the past season.

42 - This eliminates all "complete"

House League participants and rules

BY CAROLYN PAINE

out all freshmen.

Houghron's Athletic Association

12.6 244<46rce

has played an important role in the

Former A.A. Prexy Turns
To Rhyme; Popcorn Burns

college's athletic program through the
years. Founded in 1922, its original

Athletes Help Choose

Advisor Coach Wells

*1:'trmugdwmada 6*tPBEE

consutution declared its purpose to
be the promotion of "organized ath- Dodds, former holder of the world
But in the future, 211 color captains
letics am6ng the students of Houghcon

recor

Semi'rry."

d for the indoor mile; Don Odle,

coach of the Venture for Victory

This stodent-sponsored organization basketball team from Taylor Univer-

until approximately 1930 had charge sin' ; James MacAllister, a distance

of the entire athletic program on the

in the Olympics; and Bob·:
campus, d and included no faculty Davies, of the Rochester Royals basrunner

coach. All equipment was purchased k etball team.

be given the chance to place positive

suggestions before the usual committee.

In choosing the recipient. the £01-

lowing seven guide posts will be consuited, by those who recommend and
those who choose, as the characteris-

by the association, and both high
school and college students participat- Holds Banquet
ed in the.same program. Mr. Allan
It is in order to
Baker, now a New York State sur-

and the class basketball captains will

meet the expenses tics that a good sportsman should
in connection with this banquet that display. They are: (1) Keep rhe

veyor andlthe surveyor o f Houghton's the Athletic Association holds two rules, ( 2) Keep faith in your com-

athletic field. was in charge of the Programs and sponsors a concession rades, 43) Keep your temper, (4)
program for a time, beginning in
the late twenties.

Eariv Facts Hidden

stand at football and basketball Keep yourself t, (5) Keep a stout

games each year. Coach Wells states heart in defeat, (6) Keep your pride
:hat the organization was 'in the red" under in victory and (7) Play the

Early records of the Athletic Asso- on these banquers until last year, game.

ciation a*e very inadequate. A note when the association cleared expenses

made in Khe record book in January and donated surplus funds to the New Letter S¥stem

of 1937 bv F. L. Leonard and Mar- F.M.F.

garer Moxey. who w·ere [hen in charge

Bob Granger and Jean Guilford pour popcorn order for Carrie
1)laper, who selects soda from machine. The A. A. did not burn

the popcorn when this photograph was taken.
Lines Composed A Few Feet

No, he's coughin'!

Aboic The Basketball Floor

Popcorn's blacker

By JOHN REIST

Students standing
Grouped in masses

Guilford's handling
Soda glasses
Boys 211 choking
Crying, gagging,

Popcorn smoking
Sales are lagging
Smoke drifts thicker
Stench increases

Granger dickers
As he pleases

Field goals happen
Not as often

Millsy nappin'?

Price is lowered

Plav gets slacker

Ed Moos glowers

The Athletic Association has been

Wear the Green
Houghton College women will be
entertained at a Saint Patrick's Day

party Saturday, March 15, from 8
to 10 p. m. in the East Hall Lounge.
The occasion is especially planned for
the new students who have arrived
this semester.

The various women's dormitories

will be in charge of different duties
in connection with the party. East
Hall is in charge of decorations;
Barnett House, devotions; Maplecrest, refreshments; Dow Hall, clean-

up; Greenberg, advertising; and Gaoyadeo, entertaining. The highlight
of the evening will be a fashion show.

series. This season, the letters were

The cpstom of having an annual of the organization that class football

definite policy is now on the present

Athletic I Associarion Banquet was was dropped from the program sev. A. A. agenda.

spearheaded in 1939 by Coach Har- eral years ago and houseleague subold McNeese. These banquets have srituted.

Trophy Winner
Appraises Prize

A. A. members

Glance toward dryer
At the embers

Smoking higher
Gym gets cloudy
Game is slowing

BY

Crowd gets rowdy

ERNIE

Anger's growing

Granger's moping

ALUTIS

Tempers tighten

Guilford's hoping

The Sportsmanship Award has
meant a great deal to me. This
may sound trite; however, it is very

Fog will lighten
Cold air enters

Fog gets lighter

true.

To begin with, when I came to

Game grows tighter

Houghton last year I met, for the first

Baskets swishing

time, an organized btbleric program.
I was determined, With God's help,

Efforts blended

Crowd is wishing
Game is ended
For smoke's drifted

The Harmaniacs will make their debut for the Athletic Association to play the best way· I knew how and
in a way that would be pleasing to
Him. When I received this award

0'er to Luckey
Fog is lifted
Air's not mucky

Crowd is leaving
- no[ remaining -

it meant that God had been faithful

Babershoppers Blend 5ths, 7ths
(Continued i mm Pdge 0.,1

We are grlevlng

Pletincks, baritone; Neil Spalding,

And complaining.

bass. Numbers they will present are
"Coney Island Baby" and "Bye Bye

Team's afire

You are praising
We admire

Popcorn blazing.
If we learn6d

Blackbird."

The freshman girls' quarter will
also perform. They are Jan McKim,
Donna,Bedford, Jan Orser and Ginny
Allen. They call themselves the

Like the playing

Four Freshman.

attendant ts that she must have some-

Popcorn burnd

accompanist.

thing green on her person.

Too, is staying!!"

The only requirement for every

etters.

rules was folowed until 1947, when, bar from participatign all but feechosen immediately before the Varunder th¢ advisorship of Coach Wells, paying members of the college student
sity-Frosh game. A final decision of
body. It was also through a decision
a new cdnstiturion was adopted.

"Watch that center!"

Campus Co-eds

For the past two years, the A. A.
has experimented with a new system

of the athletic program, stated that intluential in setting, outside of the
of choosing Varsity basketball 1
the original constitution was badly out academic requirements, eligibility rules

Rachel Zuber is

Admission is fifty cents.

Trasher Re; wis Plan

Don Trasher, Tarsity forward, wated to the Star that,

con[rar¥ [o popular opinion,

lim Walker, varsit, center,
was not loafing in the Frosh
garnet

and perhaps that God had been
somewhat pleased. I say that not in

conceit but for the glory of God.
However, it has had an even deeper
meaning to me. When I received the
Sportsmanship Award it was man's
praise of what I had tried to do

for God, but someday I'm going to
receive God's praise; how much more
joyous rhat day will be.

"It was part of a strategy to

It was an honor m receive such

have him trail us ul, court.

an award and because it has meant

and then to feed him, coming
up the middle," tated Don.

so much ir is one for which I am

j very grateful.

THE

Page Fou,
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Dr. Wells, Director of Athletics, Slates Spring Sport Activities
BY OACH ELLS

The time of year is at hand when we put away the basketballs and direct
our attention toward those activities which will soon lead us outdoors onto

: ur ropnotch Alumni athletic field. No one has an excuse for not finding
7 place in the competitive athletic program during the spring season.
The athletic department is putting forth every effort to make it
possible for everybody who wishes to participate in some phase of the
program to find a place. By so doing it is hoped to bring the Athletic
Association's slogan "Athletics for everyone and everyone for athletics"

into reality. It may be in splashing the water on your opponent, chasing
>·our classmates to a victory in track, or even catching your man on Sadie

Senior Letterwinner

Depicts Spring Fever
"A ioung man's fancy lighth turns to
thoughts of love." But Don Kunkel, senior

track star, illustrates the reaction the Phys. Ed.
department would like to receive from every one
on campus. He c(,mi,ines flower-picking for
Botan, for his herbarium - or is it Kath¥'s? -

with participation in track (center runner in
right picture). The latter hdps on Sadie
Hawkini {lin, too.

Baseball is one of the major sports offered second semester. Games
are scheduled depending on the weather.

Hawkins Day that you'll find your number of participants in either of

Christianity Provides Correct Perspective

place. You need the athletic pro- these meets.
gram as a physical re fresher, and the

Of Participation In Campus Physical Contests
BY QACH ELLS

There is scheduled both for the

athletic program, to be a success, la ds and lasses a softball tournament

needs you as a participant.

on carry-over values, that is to say, Christian Living." In the classroom

to be conducted on the round-robin
basis. The lasses' first contest will

Volle,·ball Begins

With the closing of the basketball be April 24 at 3:30 p. m.; and the

men's,
Apriltime
28 at 6:45
p. m.
the development of skills and arti- of the
Christian
college,
much
all
Girls
season,
we look to our
volleyb

What Justification can be given for tudes which will make a definite con- is spent in the verbalization of Chris-

tournament cornrnencing March 19 will participate on a class basis and
and continuing through April 15. the men on Purple-Gold. The

the inclusion of college phvsical edu- tribution to the individual's ability to tian ethics. of the many knowledges
cation and athletics in the Christian's maintain his physical well-being. and as they ,mpinge upon Christian living
Academy is included in both rournaYour class team can well use your
life? Does Houghron's program And acceptable expression of the inner and of [he desires of God for the
ments.
help in achieving the victory which
human heart. Nowhere else in the
provide such a justification? It is d-sires he may have.
The baseball schedule is dependent
they desire. Swimming will see the
the writer's purpose to answer these Our prograrns do not run counter educational program is there an op- classic Purple-Gold meets on March on weather conditions following spring
zo
these
but
rather
enhance
them
Portunity
for
questions.
the development
or
18 for women and March 19 for the vacation. Limber up your arm and

A college physical education ath- with a greater dynamic - "Christ is practice of these in a closely super-

letic program has justification as fol- the theme of my song" (as one song. vised situation.
lows: 1. A means to an end: the

men. There is no limitation on the start swinging your bat. As soon as

the field has sertled and is dry we

writer put K) may express rhe point.

will be playing that first practice

6'oung people today should find Spont,ineou Reactions
through our programs means of expression that are wholesomely accep-

game.

Much has been said by physical

team

educators about the development of

Purple and Gold series. This will

f athletic contests. The greater the
41

4,

participate

m

petition, rhe greater the opportunity
for development of desirable atti-

Purple-Gold series will be

scheduled as well as the Varsity-

desirable artitudes and traits through
skill and the higher the level of com-

If interest is sufficient and

there are enough players, a second

this

make a place for all who desire to

sport.

Track After Vacation

tudes. The contest field may be

With the early spring vacation,

thought of as a laboratory where

track and field should be of a higher

judgments, reactions and decisions
be learned such that they be-

quality this year than has been true

come spontaneous in a given situa-

m past years. A practice meet is

musr

tion. Reactions that are spontaneous

Bud Smythe ('56) was .11-

tend to reveal that which is a very

around athlete. .

scheduled for April 26 at which time
trials will be run. May 3 is the date

for the class meet ar 1:30 p. m., and

part of the contestant.

Thus, the sole purpose of man is then that classic, the Purple-Gold
Proclme, Tning Situation
Martin Luther in his

Commentary

satisfied through the individual. track meet, Thursday, Mav 15. Again
Houghton System Praised
The physical education program

1 press toward the mark" . . .on Romans hasatsaid
that
tribulation
,
Houghton
provides
an intramural
Rav Sto,·er npifies student who
"Fight the good fight." Gen. does nor make one patient but simply
injois minor sport in spring softl)all.

Ra, hit three home-

runA last icar.

there is no limitation on entry. Classes will be dismissed at 10:00 a. m.

permitting all to participate in the

program held in high regard by many day's activities.

Dougla, A. Ma[Arthur - "rpon reveals what is in the heart and re- Christian physical educators. Its repu- For the volleyball series and for
the fields of friendiv trife are fnes k. The field of sports presents tation as a program with necessary the softball series, there will be no

,own the feeds. which on other many "tribulation" situations - situ- justification is evidenced by letters gradepoint requirement made of the .
fields. in c,ther dau, will bear the
fruits of victon.

ations where the individual is pro- received from time to time asking participants. Those participating in

development and coordination of the

voked to action - and consequently about the program structure and ad- the swimming meet, baseball and

several physiological factors that comprise the individual have long been

pant's heart. Where this is other ts solely for our students, provides quired to have a 2.0 gradepoint for

accepted as a worthy end of a good

program. Through the influence of

reveals that which is in the partici. ministration. The program, which track and field contests will be re-

table to them and physically satisfying
for recreative purposes.

recent philosophers, the attention
has been swinging toward the indi- Spoi A Develop C.haracter
vidual. as contrasted to the mases of

than a fruit of the Spirit, the cons opportunity
for student planning, the immediate preceding ten-week
student participation, student devel- period to the season in which they

cientious Christian physical educator

opment, student organization and are to participate. This means that

may take the opportunity to intro- administration and professional con- no one is ruled out of participation
duce the participant to that which is sultation. It is a program serving as during the spring season. Find your

2- A means of character develop- available m God through the Spirit. a means to desirable ends and charac- place and be among the 609 of our

totalitarian and commumstic pracri- ment: It has been the writer's con- Then "tnbulation" can refine in the ter development as described above. students who have actively participatces. This trend has manifested itself viction for several years. that our heart that which results in an out- Few Christian college programs pro- ed in the competitive athletic program.
in phvsical education by an emphasis program should be a "Laboratory for ward expression glorifying to God. vide so much for so little.

-
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Prep School Phenom Explodes Rockets; Town Meeting

.
.

Doubles As Talented Tyro on Our Stage 801 J Past Trends Indicate

9f Greater Security for '59

BY ALLY HEILMAN

A veteran actor at the age of
twelve, Chauncey Hagen, Houghton
Academy freshman, also aspires to
the position of Houghton's answer to
Kruschev This precocious youngster

There is a new mood m the land these months, a mood of apprehension
and a vague f
f

ear o

f the future

Along with the now-familiar fear of Soviet aggression heightened

couples an mterest m the dramatic

bY Sovier scientific advances, a new fear of economic insecurity semng in

with a burning passion to build a

with the new year has many worried as to the duration and severity of

better rocket

the present economic slump This fear is aggravated by over five million
unemployed, a figure unmatched since 1941 The Democrats, of course,
in,ke political ha), referring to the "Eisenhower recession," or even calling

ictor Since Four

Winner of third place m the &*C

4

WJSL Talent Show, Chauncey has - 4.

It a "&pression

been on the stage since the age of
four He began his d ramatic career

Triple Recessions

Since the end of World War II, America has seen three recessions 1049-50, 1953-54 and now 1957-58 The 1949 recession followed the

at the famed Greenwich House in

New York City
At McBurney School, m addition

satisfying of censumer's wants, sharpened by five years of war and high

ants, he also had the leading roles in

spending and erpansion boom of 1955-57 Thus we can see a pattern of
c:nsumer wants spurrmg a boom, these wants becoming satisfted, and a

wages The 1954 slump came after the end of the Korean war boom, and
to winning first prize in two DeciaC:hauncey Hagen, amateur scientist, produces a warm reaction be- hnally the 1958 recession came as a result of an exhaustion of the
marion Contests against 500 contest- tween chemicals
two plays

general tapering off of economic activity But consumer and government

f
demands are soon felt again and the economy picks up
FHfnEruniesumating experience |<i rnball Talks On C on erence
Ir seems unlikely that we shall be faced with any sort of a 1929 tvpe

occurred when a pugnacious young
stage hand sent him aloft with the

BY PROF KIMBALL

tcries into

"There ts a mean between burying

winch and then lowered him grace-

language understandable

b, the people

of depression The last twenty years have witnessed the estabitshment of too
many built-in checks to any disastrous collapse of our economic structure

fully be fore an astounded audience one's head in the sand hke an ostrich Joseph T Baylp, editor of Hzs h deraI and state unemployment security, socul secunty, a more diversifted
and most important, a public philosophy that the economic welfare
with a booming, "And now, ladies and burying it in a garbage pad," magazine, encouraged aspiring Chris- economy,
.it its citizens ts of primary concern to the government
and gentlemen, we present - our asserted
Miss
Grace
Irwin
at
the
run
writers
to
use
vocabulary
underThird Annuil Christian Writers' stood m 1958. and to slaughter the InHation Ma, Commue
counterweightl"
This typical t.entieth century tad Conference held at Wheaton College "holy, cows" of sel fish traditionilis i
After the 1949 recession, 1950 was our best economic year, only to be
carries his interest m space travel out on March 7 and 8
Charles
Urquhart,
Droduction
min.
topped
by 1955, the year after the 1954 recession It would seem that the
of the realm of Captain Video into Miss Irwin, author of the novels,
the world of reality He estimates Least of All Smnts and Andrew ager of NBC, offered specific jugges. 1, nt-up demand of the American public for goods during recessions makes
tions for using local radio for Chnst, the p ear following a banner one for economic activity As an unfortunate
Peiton and inst,ted rhar "zeal is not enough," corollir> of this demand, however, inflation can continue unabated through
thatsize
he from
has built
80 rockets
rvarying
Conington,
while
dismissing
in
six inches
to th
feet Ploce
as "only
a dreary
overlabored
37 NU biarild Fuiter, _dir 'r n h,ef be slump and then receive new impetus with new economic activity
documentary," Insisted nonetheless
and intolerance

loins young Group
He 8 an initial member of Hough upon the necessity for boldly facing
ton's newest scientific organization - - and answeing - the vileness of

the Sputtermks This group of young human nature, if we want Christian

scientists Iet off some of their explo- novels thar we can pass without shame

sive energy weekly under Mr Cal to un Christian friends "There is
too much flibby dishonesty and cow

hoon's watchful eye

: e Af 7 Can

C'),111,ng»,

w irne

It the re-ent past is any indicator, economic upturn will begin in the

d of

the dangers of reaching the nitives spring and summer, and the end of the year should witness a complete

the knowledge of white men more reersal of the present downward trend We can look forward to a banner
tionomic year m 1959

than that ok God

Lectures Continue

754 A.14ttue·u, Re#£€u;

Dr Harold Mason. author

Our versatile young gentleman re ardice of preparation As long as

stricts his interest to the scientific and Christians are little, frightened people,
the dramatic When asked why he hving, acting and wnting under the
f
k

"The Old Order Changeth .
does not have a date for Friday fear of fellow Christians, the church

„ and Michigan educator. will

41, e the seventh lecture in the.

..

night, his favorite reply ts, "I do - will lag lackmg the organ voice
with a white mouse m the zoo lab " which might translate ineffable m>s

tion to Education "
.

D *ANMA,AL A,fi,A 64.... 1*** Houghton Histor,

(Cont:nued trom Pdge One)

anntiersar¥ series, March 26,
on "The Wesle,an Conn-ibuDr Willard Smith, treasur-

' ' ' '6** er and busmm manager of
the college, 8 111 speak on

"Houghton'; Contribution to
Education" on March 27

:-

that resides in great literature In But now I must come to my sec-

such a list of names - a mere hand ond and sallent reason for going
ful compared with the armies engag. back to Getrysburg and the Civil

ed on both sides - is the basis or War - namely, the application of
substance of profound philosophy some common principles and con
and pure poetry Thus Edmund comitant conclusions to Houghton

Burke found a suggestive and son its origins and earl> histor), its ideals

orous quality m his lists of great and tradmons, and its mhab,rants and
orators and English statesmen with students, both past and present Even
which he interladed his parliamentary the future is Involved m our "re
speeches Walt Whitman's erhaus- membrance of things past An

- *14

"

tive and often erhausting lists of enterpming and imaginarive civic

occupations and geographical names committee has done an ,nspired Job
evoke Reeting moods of poignant of erecring attractive markers to de-

4 · I ---7mt.
15-It- = - =442 : 4 *..

of trees m Book I of The

F dery A

Queene are to be justifed on the
same basis

Gdoyadeo, Portage, Hume,

SUCK HILLS

Sa[Na STA,10"

i

Blmk Hills, S.D.
1-I

picturesque and often poetic labels,

Sissions: JUNE 20-JULY la
JULY 18-AUG. 15

which for the most part are appro-

Fully Accredited Courses

The old Houghton Walman Methodist Church - now the Subjects include biology, zoology,

How seemingly eas) and vet how priate

tu stanzas

WHEATON

./ 1/$

written on the significance of these

o,ilert Rec Hall Note the hand on the steeple pointing to,urd botany, ornithology, forestry and

very dangerous this method is, may College Past Neglected
be seen from the following impromp-

conducted by
COLLEGE

pathos or exaltation I suspect that signate the streets and winding roads

the much-mooted catalog of ships in ( former cow paths, man) of them')
the Ilid,1 and Spenser's clescriptions of whole
our tairarticle
villageor and
,ts environs
column might be

SUMMER FIELD STUDIES

With other memorabilia, I fear hed,en Thts building ,#a, used for Horship until 1933, Mhenthe geology Counes aretaught m the

field, wlth emphasis on seeing and

that "we have not done so well" No ne,+ thurch aas built

handling material

Curriculum features · World About
Us '--# course desianed for elementary

doubt every student has passed by the

Council House, VanCampen's marker on Main Street - pardon heard that grand old Christian wa. tunnel awap trom the Gorge, but not
me, South River Road - tn front of rior, Reverend Edwin Palmer, tell of many know of the engineering fear Exper,inged Foguity...
doom,
Belfast - lion-man Muldoon the village park, erected under the his bo, hood adventures on the Canal m the da, s of hand and horse shovels Each instructor has spent a number
and secondary reachers

Burn'ille, Podonque, Oralnel, ausnices of the State Education with its primitive violence and at Deep Cut, a few miles northward of years m the Black Hills area Sta-

Tocke, Street where stro(le John Department
tn 1940 Probably most wickedness, also partly, no doubt, be- This not-too-impressive ercavarlon Ls tion ts well equlpped with scientific
students have seen or heard the head- cause in the role of an "ertra" visible from the highway. just south

instruments. Laboratory available

L-

"Jockey Street," bur the rest of operator on this branch of the Penn- of the sharph descending s.ries of

Cana-,4-lers' gatep,al traight to Ing,
tile legend remains obscure to them. sylvania Railroad (formerlp the locks at Oakland In the .cut" ithell'

Dutch Hill, Short Tract, Houghton Creek,

for detailed study of field material.

Costs Are Modirei.. .

Well-equipped living facilttles Ex-

particularly the phrase. "Once fam Western New York ,nd Pennsvl- self were coal chutes for re fueling cellent food, well-planned menul
ous rendezvous of Genesee Villn verna) I knew ever> in-6 of its rrl=v the pusher engines and also a block Planned Field Trips ..

Canal boatman " i his "feeder or curves I and cowpath r-dbed 9.-1 station I know because "DC tower" Students see all parts of Black Hills
"

Copperhead turns other cheek- the Eric Canal, one of over 3000 Hinsdale to Rochester Mgn. of nur was one of m, veri frst assignments area
Overmght
trtps the
taken
each
week
Youll enJOy
friendly.
Luckey-town with students such similar subsidiary camts in the more ·ludvrus students (mrt,-11- as a "ham" relegraoher in the davs Christian atmosphere
meek

Lafavette saw Belvidere -

Eastern United States, has always larly those who wish to s-udv r'-e when there were Dissenger trains each

held a pecuhar fascination for me and habitat and the habits of bits and w 31 dail, and the treight trailic was

Washington did not sleep here never ceases to intrigue my imagina perhap of rirtlesnikes) ire awire heavy

Reader, spare a single tear' tien, partly because I have often of the abortive effort to bire and

(To be Con'mued)

SEND FOR FREE BULLETIN
Wnt. Director of Summer School. 00 4-HS
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Varsity To Face Alumni

Track Training Essential;

Women's Varsity Game - 7:30

Varsity-Frosh Games
As these words are penned, spring looms very near. or shall we say,
just around the corner?" Beyond a shadow of a doubt, in the spring, a
young man's fancy turns to thoughts of baseball or track. h is on this
latter sport that I wish to dwell.

The Varsity-Alumni game caps a lengthy season of basketball
tonight. The Varsity squad, a mixture of height, speed and savvy,

Men's Varsit¥ Game - 9.00 ;vill pit their youth against the tired bones of the aged at 7: 30 and 9 o'clock.
Seniors Lead Women

A strong Varsity will seek to beat the returning Alumni women for
the umpreenth time in a row. Led

Track at Houghton can hold the usual exciting and spinz-tingling thrills

by the five seniors, Shirley Dye and

that accompany the sport wherever cinders are timed. Admittedlv there
have been thrills in Houghton's long history of track and field. But somehow clouds of irritation pale the memory. At normal track meets, runners
run, period. But Houghton's cinder picture is quite different. How many

Marilyn Markee as guards and Lois
Chapman, Molly Castor and Alice

times have you seen a runner walk away from the finish lin: under his own

tes[ with ease.

Banker as forwards, the yellow-clad
women should take the opening con-

sream?
Not
Too familiar are the straggling sprinters who burst across
the finish

line to be met by f6ur (sometimes six) arms readv to escort him to his restful

many.

, junior representatives on the squad.

Not to be dismissed are the five

Carol Demarest, Barb States and Kit

haven on the infield grass. And those that sprawl. straggle and rubber-leg

Kline are the guards; newcomers Pat

it over the line are cared for by the usual volunteer Red Cross wirkers.

Pier and Ruth Barth will aid at the

Al] in all, it amounts to a undesirable display of poor condmoning.

forward position.

That Houghton's track picture always reaches this s-riti. as 14· as it

uniors Spearhead Men 4

is. is unforninate. Steps should be taken to correct the si:u.:ton. Mavhe a
little more practice would help. Did I say more? Ma:·be a Ii:tie prir:tie

yould help. At any rare, please. no more dramitic fin:sh line spriwls.
Just a word in passing on die Varsity-Fresh games. As expe:ted. rhe
g:rls' contest was mamd by poor play on both sides. The numerous infracnom. durifully and correctlv called bv the refs. were als, quite evident to

tbe average spectator. This generallv spoiled what might have been a fine

Th. purple-clad men's squad features the big junior four of Don

4 v.-4.
lim Walker (al,ove) will

Trasher, Pete Hammond, George
// Taylor and Theron Rockhill. Clyde

oppose Herm Heintz ('57) in 4 / Michener is the senior, and Ron
game tonight.

iIA

Waite, Jim Walker and Ernie Valutis are the remaining Varsity mem-

game. Now wair a minute! It looked as if the girls had fun. and 1 think

bers, 211 from the sophomore class.

.e chasng aneluve ball .ould add torhenJOymnt ofh:gme And Varsty VVomen Crush Frosh;

The men face the tough task of
stopping Herm Heintz and Phil Jan.

Of course, the men's game was quite a different affair. I: had erciten:cnt, disapprovals of all sort and thrills galore. That the freshmen plaved

can swish the ball through the cords

they did. But a little more practice on how not to crash *nto even·bidv

ch. if those foul shots would only reach the basket.

tl,e better game is beyond question. Ken German md Dile Arnick performed brilliantly to lead the Frosh.

Moreover, rhat the Vamrv needs improvement 15 eviden:. S imehing

Men Lose Tight One, 69-68

owsky, two former Purple greats, who
with the best of them. The game

Will be close, but Varsity youth ought
A surprts.nglv well-drilled fresh- winners, and Herm Simmeth threw to be rhe deciding factor.

must be dom about centers taking jump shots from 25 feet ou:. Even man team upset the Varsity's apple- in 14 points.
cart last Monday night. eking out a
Varsity s:ruggled valiantly to m.Ice
69-68 victory. Ken German's jump
f,indamentals of basketball - such as the guards bringing up the bill ins:cad
up the 12 point defici:. Don Trisher

Wilt the Srilt re frains from such. Something must be done to :mor,ve the
of taxing the alreadv burdened rebounders with another job.
Varsity, let's clobber the Alumni.

An,·wav. wshot
with seven seconds remaining begin to hit from the outside and
n : ·c g·me fer the lighting Frosh.
with 55 seconds left put the Virsity

Some are of the opinion thar the referee was atrocious. Franklv. he

Thr w n:grs had Jumped to a two ahead with a short one hinder 68-6-

jilst shouldn't haw performed on a small court. It is a most diffcult lob to point half time lead of 38-36; but the Thc Fresh took a shot with 20 seconds
rcferee on a small court; but thar does not excuse the lack of biskerbill Varsity pulled even with 17 minutes left and in the ensuing scramble,
techniques - for example, the drag-dribble.
left in the game. 42-42. Three min- the Varsitv knocked the ball out of

Don Trasher plaved most admirably for the \'arsity, s-oring 2 i p imts utes later, the frosh led 54-42. Ken bounds. This set the stage for Ger-

and seemingly doing everything at once. To those who question his style of German led the spurt for the Frosh man's final thrilling basket. At the

Red and White
Take 3rd Title
The senior men powered to their

plav (and I take ir that "Boos" are questions), I recommend i further -heck and finished the evening with 16 buzzer, Pete Hammond's try for the rhird straight class swim champion-

on how basketball should be plaved. He happens tn di i: ex:remely well. points. Dale Arnink had 18 for the Varsity was slipping off the rim.

ship in February by overcoming a

Trasher s-ored 26 points for the small junior team and remnant soph
Varsitv to 'nish 35 high min for and frosh squads. The upper class

Tourney Begins;

both clubs. Ron Waite had 13, and garnered 30 points, the Sophs had 10,

Hammond had 12 for the Varsity. ihe The
FroshSeniors
9 and threw
the Juniors
8.
four men into

Waite, Pitt Win

Varsity girls trounced the Frosh

'4 while playing a very bad floor game,

Both badminton tournaments head

the fray. Ed Fisher had 10 points
with frsts in the 90 yard back stroke

45-24. After zooming to a hal ftime and the 135 yard individual medley.

into high gear during the coming

lead of 19-6, the Varsity, with Pat Bob Sabean also bagged 10 with

week as the finals loom into view.

An exciting and intensely close battle

Pier le,ding the assult, climbzd into double triumphs in the 210 and 450

is seen in the men's bird tourney,

a more comfortible lead and won g- v,rd free styles.

and the women are not far behind in

ing away. The fresh girls were led

their bid for a successful season.

by the playmaking and shooting of with a doub!e slam in the 90 yard

Ron Waite, tennis champ, bumped
off Dr. Hall in the first round to gain

Norma Aldridgen

lohn Glatz had 10 for the Sophs
free stvle and 90 yard breast stroke.

21

a slot in the quirter fiinal matches.
lim Tysinger whipped Dennis Mc-

Gold Favored In Swim Meets;

Carry to earn the right to plav Ron
Bowers.

Seniors Stock Gladiators' Squads

Other first-round winnzrs include

Augie King who blasted Ron Srucky.
Bruce Hess who swamped Larry
Umphletr and Gordon Keller who

The House League Champs

nipped Fred Thomas m an carly Standing (1. to r.) Mi·. Keith, coach: John Mills, Frank Gannon,
march.
]10¥ce Beacham. Paul Bigger. C:hanson Finnei, manager: kneelThe women are moving into the ing. Bill Denies. Dan Roth, Peter Bellamp, Jim T,singer.
quarter finals.

Mara Pit[ took

Donna Terrv 15-11. 15-7 and will

plav brraine Mazza in the quarters.

Vivian Marcon disposed of Dodie
Springer 15-7, 15-2 to move into the
quarter finals also.

Academy Is 14. L. Victor;
Loses Only One Contest ,

r,

The victonous Academy squad 13.5 per game average. DeVries
VOLLn BALL SC HEDULE
March 19-Frosh-H. S. (M)

has taken the House League cham- swiped the ball continually from the
pionship for the second year in a row. opposing team and generally led the

Finishing the schedule with but one club in overall play. Frank Gannon Betty Sue Stillman (1.) will swim for Purple women. In other

March 20 - Frosh -H. S. (W)

defeat in seven games, the Blue and and Paul Biggers aided the club with picture, Bob Sabean, John Glatz and Ed Fisher practice for Gold.

March 21 - Soph - Frosh (M)

tv· and fin, playmaking

March 22 - Soph - Frosh (W)
Senior - HI.S. (M & W)

Junior - Soph (M)

March 24 - Junior - Soph (W)

March 25-Senior-Jr. (M)
March 26 - Senior -Jr. (W)

March 27 - Soph - Senior (M)

White displayed height, scoring abili- fine forward play.
lim "Bud" Tvsinger teamed with

The color swim races will occur on have to recruit some added aquatics

Towering in the center post for lohn Mills to make a fine backcourt March 25 and 27 with Gold again if they plan to give the Gladiators a

the Academv was Boyce "Stretch" duo, and while this pair averaged expected to take both of the tUSSleS. battle.
Beacham who averaged 12.8 points about ten points per game together, The women will be led by the senior

The Pharaoh fellows will undoubt-

per ball game. Stretch also pulled thev constantly ser up the big boys trio of Marilyn Markee, Shirley Dye edly have to swim over their heads to
down innumerable rebounds and underneath with fine passes.
caused general confusion under the
defensive basket.

DeVria Leads Way

Lost But Once

The Academy lost only one con-

and Betsy Gray, with Lorraine Mazza win th e men's race. Gold men will

of the sophomore class adding an have Ed Fisher, Bob Sabean and

extra but important boost.

John Glatz, each of whom copped

test and that with four of their regu- Purple girls, Elsie Stumpf, Betry two victories in the February class

Bill De\'rics led the Acads with a lar five missing.

Stillman and Vivian Marcon will competition.

